
GOMEZ TAKESI9TH
WITH AID OF RUTH

King Os Swat Gets 32nd
Homer of Season At Cru-
cial Moment of Game

j!; Aug. 10 (AP)—Vernon

oontf-r. the New York Yan-
,t.i: «outhpaw. recorded hia 10th

Vl. :,>r> Os the season yesterday with
,nt ~j ,>f Babe Ruth's 32nd home run

5
allowed eight hits, two of

whA'h were homers by Rick Ferrell
4-,1 t.m Levey.

Ruth clou'ed hLs homer in the sixth

beh.nd singles by Uumtos and Sewell
v provide the margin of victory,

batted in the other Yankee
:„n£ with a double and a fly.

Ste|djh&sl
CITY LEAGUE

flub W L Pci

JLw.*nuJ 3 0 1000
C.taunts 3 l .750
L.,s* 2 1 .667
\V.>.y.:;s 2 1 .667
\\ a Street 1 2 .333
y tl Barac.is . .... 1 2 .333
F\Jt Office 0 3 .000
M P Baraca 0 2 .000

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pot.

Cr.ii tune 25 11 .694
G: em.-boro 24 14 .632
\\ m.ngton 17 19 .472
Hilrijih 17 21 .447
Durham 15 20 .429
W.r.-ton Salem 14 22

. 389

AMERICAN LEAGUE
.?ih: W. L. P-t

Nrw Yoik 74 35 .679
Pr...adt Iphia 65 44 .595
l. rk r ..1 lid 64 45 . 587
Washington 61 49 . 555 j
EVt!...: 56 49 . 533

Louis 48 59 .449
Chicago 36 68 . 346
Briton 28 81 .243

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet.

F -h- eh 56 48 .551
» r j 58 48 .547
E. =• a 57 42 .523
B: .\n 55 54 . 505
PniuJr p'l.u 56 56 . 590
S’ Lou.- 52 66 .481
New Y. rk 50 56 .472
C.nc.nm: 48 65 .425

Re^lt'sl
CITY LEAGUE

C.mrnts 10; M. E. Baracas 3.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Hi.e.an 0-11; Greensboro 5-7.
Chat.otte 5; Durham 4.
W.n--;r. Salem 4; Wilmington 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New Y.>rk 5; St. Louis 3.
Wasa.r.gon 4; Cleveland 2.
r»rtj\,: 5-9; Boston 2-7. "

Pr...iaeiphia-Chicago Rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
P.r.mti 9; Brooklyn 8.
•S* Lout? 18; Philadelphia 13.
Bt-t m 4; Pittsburgh 0.
Chicago 4. New York 3.

round“trlp~
BARGAIN FARES

August 13
HENDERSON TO

Athens $6.00
Atlanta 7.00
Birmingham 8.00
Columbia 5.00
Savannah 6.00
Jacksonville 7.00

PULLMAN BARGAIN FARES
Limited Returning Prior To Mid-

night Following Tuesday
For Information See Agent
H F. PI.EASANTS, DPA.

Raleigh. N. C. Phone
565 Odd Fellow* pldg.*

SeaboardALA LINA AAILMMF

Olympic Swimming Stadium, Los
Angeles. Aug. 10 (AP)-The assault
on records continued unabated yes-
terday as the tenth Olympic aquatic
championships moved through their
fourth day, almost ushering Japan
into the men'.-, team leadership again

Ten thousand persons saw four Oly-
mpic marks rewritten and two world
records eclipsed. As it now stands, no
event presented to the world's waiter
way-farers has surviwed the attack.

Japan, Australia Win
Japan and Australia won the two

championships of the day. The Nip-
ponese 800-meter relay team cut 38 2
seconds ofif the United States Olympic
record set In 1928, at 9 minutes 36.2
seconds. The mark undoubtedly will
be accepted as a world’s record.

The Australian figs went to the mast
head for the time during the
games when Miss Clara Dennis, a 18-
year-old school girl' from Sydney,
swept past both her own Olympic rec-
ord set four days ago. and the world’s
best accepted time, paddXng the 200-
meter breast stroke distance in 3
minutes 6.3 seconds. Her time in the
preliminary heats was 3:08.2. whereas
the world's record stands at 3:11.4.

Holm Sets Record
The record breaking attack opened

in the morning when Eleanor Holm,
pretty little New York women's swim-
ming association star, swam right by

the Olyrrfpic record of 1:21:6 for the
100-meter backstroke, and in so doing
also bettered the world’s accepted rec-
ord by two and seven-tenths seconds.

Miss Maria Braun. Holland, world's
and former Olyrrtpic record holder,

took things easy in the defense of her
crown, winning the third heat in one
minute 23.8 seconds, Joan McSheehy.
America's other swimmer in the even*,

placed a close second to Elizabeth
Davies, Great Britain, in the second
heat, which w'as won in 1:22 flat.

The other Olympic record disposed

of was that of 4:532 set by Takashi
Yokoyama, in the preliminary trials
of the 400-meter free style. The Ja-
panese lad. not satisfied with,, this,

cut it down to 4:51 4 in the semi-finals.
U. S. Team Leads

The championships decided yester-
day gave the United States a man's

team total of 32, with Japan moving

up to a cloae second with 28. Canada

stands third with six; Hungary fourth,

with four; Great Britain and Ger-

many next in line with two each, and
Argentine with one.

The American girls also held their
lead, with a total of 20 poinlts, despite

almost a complete ahut-out in the 200-

meter breast stroke. Australia now is

second with 12, Holland and Japan
third with five each, and Denmark

ATTENTION!!
Tobacco Carers

Special Round Trip Fares
From All Agency Station* Raleigh To Norlina '

—TO
Buffalo S3OOO
Detroit 31.00 .

Toronto 3AOO
Tilsonburg 31.00

Thomas 31.00
Delhi 31.00

Tickets on sale daily .July 30th to August 31st Inclusive
Limited to return late as October 31st

For Information See Agent, or Write
H. E.PLEASANTS, DPA.

505 Odd Fellows Building, Raleigh, N. 0.

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

Aquatic Teams Continue
Assaults Upon Records

next with four. Great Britain has
three and South Africa one.

Boxing Open*
Olympic Auditorium, Los Angeles.

Aug. 10 (AP) —Favorites, with one ex-
ception, pounded their way to victories
today in opening bouts of the five day
program that will determine the 1932
Olympic boxing champions.

Sturdy li&tle Juan Trillo, flyweight
from Argentina, was the victim of

unexpected reversal, losing a

close decision to Werner Spaunagel,
German youth who held every jjhysi-
cal advantage. Spajinagel appeared
to have a weight advantage of seve-
ral pounds. Weights were not an-
nounced, however.

Italy seeking to retain its team title
won four years ago got off to a good
start by bringing two men through the
afternoon'* pre<HttMnarles. an eight-
bout program.

The United States. Hungary, Den-
mark and Finland each had a win-
ner, while Germany kept up* with
Italy’s pace by advancing two.

WASHINGTON WINS
OVER NEEL HARDER

Senators Get Even Break In
Four-Game Serles"Wrth

Indians
Cleveland, Aug. 10 (AP) —Although

forced from the box in the ninth.
"General” Alvin Crowder lasted Jong
enough jtesterday tip ouJLpitch Mel
Harder and give Washington a 4 to 2
victory over Cleveland.

The triumpn gave the Senators an
even break in the four-game series
and pushed the Indians a full game be
low the second Place Athletics, rain-
ed out at Chicago.

The Senators jumped into a quick
lead, nicking Harder for three hits and
two runs In the first inning, and Crow-
der protected it with air-tight hurl-
ing with the excerpltlon of two frames.

Ipdai^mesl
CITY LEAGUE

Wiggins vs. Wall Street.
(Tomorrow)

Kiwanls vs. Post Office, .

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Wilmington at Raleigh.
Greensboro;at Durham .

Charlotte at Winston-Salem,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
4

Philadelphia at Chicago.

Washington at Cleveland.
Now York at St. Louis.

Boston at Detroit.

National league

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

Pittsburgh at Boston.

GASTONIA CAPTURES
LEGION BALL CROWN

Gastonia, Aug. lb (AP)—Gastonia

yesterday won the North Carolina Am-
erican Legion Jynior baseball cham-
pionship, defeating Durham, 13-8 be-
fore a crowd of 5,000 here.

The Bull CKy boys shelled Charlie
Gardner, Gastonia pitcher from the
mound in the, first inning but were
urfable to do aything with the- offering
of Holland Fischer, who relieved him
until Ftacher eased up ni the fins]
innings after his mates had rolled up
a safe lead.

Ferrell w*hDjirhpm’» mgin ct*. get-
ting a st*gl*M doable and trifle in

SIRTfeSSSfeA'S
four ran*.

HEKBEBSON. in. c.,t daily

Olympic Foss Not or, Program
'S£~ —y. '*•

¦fife' *V

'^SToZci.m!Iwo at Uta Olympic -j>
-4 .flUttrof the modem pemsth.

a..,., “*• Sw “*,Ek
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okmcuks?
NEAR tBgUE LEAD

Defetted New York
by 4 to 3 After TraiW

Until Ninth
New York, Aug. 10 (AP)The Cuba

got within striking distance of the
National League lead, only a half
game behind £ie wabbling Pittsburgh
Plratee, as they caxne from behind in
the ninth inning yesterday to 'defeat
the Giants. 4 to 3.

Up to the last srtanzt Carl Rubbell
had a alight edge in a mound duel with
Bud Tinning. But with two out in
the ninth and a runner on second. Hub
bell dropped Terry’s toe* to first and
then tteew wild to the plate «nH jet
the tying run score. Woody English
then singled to send Bill Hannan
home with the winning run.

bettsMloss
TO PIRATES, BY 4.0

Braves Fall on Rem jr Kra-
mer For Three Runs In

The Second Inning
Boston, Aug. 10 (AP)—Huck Betts,

star righthander for the Boston
Bruvves, handed the Pirates a 4-0
shutout yesterday, giving the Braves
their third win in a row over the
league leaders and the Pirates their
tenth straight defeat.

The Tribe fell on Remy Kreener
for thre eruns in the second inning
on three consecutive hits and a long
fly to the uotfield. Harris, who suc-
ceeded Kremer, allowed but one hit
until the eighth, when he retired for
a pinch hitter.

The Biaves picked up another run
in the eighth, off Glenn Spencer. Aft-
er singles by Urbanski and Jordan,
Urbanski scored on a double steal.

The Piedmont
Parade

Caps and Pate Divide.
The Raleigh, Caps and the Greens-

boro Patriots divided a double pro-
gram yesterday In Raleigh with the
Pats winning the afternoon contest 5
to 0 behind four hit pitching of Chap-
man. The Cups took the contest under
the lights 11 to 7. Walker hurled for
for the.Gap*dr*- the -night tilt while
Averette was working for the Pats

Bees Best Bulls.
Jim Lyle pitched the Charlotte Bees

to a 5 tdk4 victory over the Durham
Bulls In Charlotte last night.

After a bad beginning, the first
frame in which the Bulls scored all
their runs. Lyle settled down and
blanked the Bulls the rest of the way.

Twins Take Series.
The Winston-Salem Twins won over

the Wilmington Sailors last night In
the Sailors home town 4 to 3 and got
a clean sweep of the three game
series.

Mapp allowed the Tars only seven
hits while his teammates were getting
tight.

l eiber hit a homer with two on to
account for three Twin tallies.

NEW SECRETARY IS
EXTREME OPTIMIST

(Continued from Page One.)

off its hands, the fact remains that
the instituted presidency, which
opens to receive him. will pay him
much more handsomely than a cabinet
post.

Colonel Lamont was supposed to
be a very rich man when he gave
up his position as head of the Amer-
ican Steel Foundries and terminated
his various other industrial activites
early in 1929. to jon President Hoo-
er’s official famly—but that proves
nothing; hundreds of men who were
supposed to be very nch early In
1929 are not so rich now.

The colonel may or may. not -have'
suffered some shrinkage in his for-
tune; it’s immaterial.

That would be one way of account-
ing for his retirement from public
life but there is another way.

Politicians never have been able to
understand why he was picked for the
cabine in the first place.

No one disputes that the colonel is
a competent executive. He is a likable
individual also —perhaps the most
amiable and unassuming of the folk
who have surrounded the president!
since his inauguration.

Politicially, however, he always has
been a total loss.

From a«f accounts, he never had
the slightest election-day influence
even in his home town of Chicago. He
has developed none in Washington; it
is not his metier.

He has not the gift of ’‘publicity,’*
either.

He has pot so qauch as an outstand-
ing personality; he doesn’t ‘‘register;’’
lacks “it” completely.

His townsman, Julius Barnes, doubt
less recognijng his real ability and
failing to take the political item into
consideraton, is said to have recom-
mended hm originally.

He likewise has been quite chum-
my with the president.

He is a fine chap, but on the ship pf
state, a passenger only.

Now, the G. O. P. management ob-
viously needs a commerce department
head at the present, juncture who* can
shout prosperity like a house afjr*.

Roy D. ChapHn, the Detroit automo-
bile man. ie the person who can do it
par excellence. He is a salesman by
nature—a violent, .effervesce ift op-
timist, and a Gamiy oofiviqqipg one.

He can potfejedl a Repression and
’gef the very teMlmsm oart of the*

~,.,i i——, .

Clements Nine Tramples
M. E. Baracas, Score 10-3
Clements Motor nine had little trou-

ble with the M. E. Baracas yesterday
at League Park as they trampled the
Sunday school nine under a 10 to 3
defeat. The strong right arm of Bill
Payne, the ace hurler of the M. E.
team, was missing yesterday and the
Motor boys lambasted Stalnback for
12 hits, which, coupled with five er-
rors, gave them their 10 runs.

Steed, Huff, Coghill and Brummitt
were a regular “murderers row,” di-
viding nine hits between them.

Carter was the best batting bet that
the Sunday school team had. He got
three hits out of three trips to the
plate with Manager Goodrich coming

Japan’s Boy Champ

' ¦ ¦¦ ¦

jWr Si 9

L..

Just a Japanese schoolboy, but
Yasuji Miyazaki surely knows his
swimming. The 17-year-old Nip-
ponese won the 100-meter free style
swim at the Olympic Games and
also beat Jolu.qy Weissmuller’s
Olympic record in a heat when h*
swam the distance in 58 seconds fiat

Jeast suspicion of a recovery from
one.

Whereas Lamon Is the nadir. Chap-
in is the zenith.

It is hard to believe that, with his
Interests, he will care to keep the
commerce portfolio for Jong, but hat
Isn’t what’s required at present;
what's wanted now is a secretary of
commerce for campaign purposes.

It may very well be that Colonel
Lamont does not know he Is being
wished out of the cabinet; that he
simply received a good offer and de-
cided he had better take it.

Nevertheless, one cannot help won-
dering if the offer he did receive was
not inspired by some sort of a politi-
cal hint from G. O. P. campaign
headquarters-

It was so sudden, too.
Well; In any event, the colonel pro-

fits by It financially.

Out in the country, near Moscow,
is a rest-house for the use of Soviet
scientists.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
I have qualified before the Clerk of

Superior Court of Vance County as
administratrix of the estate es Dr. L.
C. Mclntoqh, apd this is to nprtjfy *ll
(persons lhavteg clafens agUdhst tke
said estate to present them to Rie
undersigned duly verified on or before
the 20th day of July, 1933, or this
notice may be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All person* Indebted to
said estate will please make immedi-
ate settlement.

This 2Qtt> day of July, 19f2.
MRS. BBBftlE H. MCINTOSH,

Admtefetnrfrix Dr. L. C.

next with two for three.
M E Baracas AbKHE
Norvell 3b 3 0 0 0
Mills ss 4 0 1 0
M. Kearney If 3 0 0 0
Carter c 3 2 3 0
Stalnback p 3 0 0 0
T. eKarney cf 3 11 1
oodrich 2b 3 0 2 2
Rose lb 3 0 1 2
Alien rs 1 0 0 0
Winstead rs 2 0 0 0

Total 28 3 8 5
Clemente AbBHE
Steed rs 5 0 2 0
Huff ss 4 2 2 0
L. CoghtfH lb 4 2 3 0
Brummiilt c 4 2 2 0
M. Coghill 3b 4 0 0 1
Rainey ct ¦ 4 11 0
Flinch If 4 1 0 0
Evans 2b 4 11 1
Hight p 3 11 0

Total 36 10 12 2
Score by innings: R

M E Baracas 010 101 o—3
Clements 103 213 x 10

AYCOCK~PROTESTS
FORFEIT RULING

Aycock is not willingto accept Sat-
urday’s game as a forfeit to Middle-
burg. Tn the ninth inning /when the
score stood at 11-12 in favor of Mid-
burg, Hoyle knocked a home run for
Aycock, returning in safety to the
plate. The statement in a former
write-up that Aycock refused to ac-
cept the umpire's decision, as well as

the statement that Hoyle was assist-
ed by the sideline and players is a
misrepresentation. This fact is verified
toy visitors from both communities
and also confirmed by one of the
umpires.

Secondly, Ayoock Is not willing to
forfeit the game to Middleburg be-
cause the entire Aycock team has in-
sisted that the game be played over
on neutral grounds. Middleburg re-
fuses to meet Aycock. therefore the
game is not forfeited but “taken"
from Aycock as a former write-up
feta&ecL
J. G. Puckett, Jr. Manager Aycock.

UHL W CREDIT
IN STATE IS GOOD

Johnson Tells Commission*
ers Way Out of Present

Dilemma
Wrightsville Beach. Aug. 10.—(AP)¦ —The credit of the local units of gov-

ernment in North Carolina is as good
as that of any State, Charles M.
Johnson, director of the local govern-
ment commission said here today.

Johnson, addressing the annual
meeting of the State Association of
County Commissioners, said this was
true “notwithstanding the fact that we
owe much more money than most of
them.”

"This is not my personal opinion,”
he declared, “but that of the bond
dealers who bought and sold our
bonds."

The only solution to the State’s debt
problem, he said, however, "is not to
create any more new debts and pay
off what we now owe as rapidly as
possible, and In most instances re-
finance a part of the bonds in order
to spread the debt out so that we can
pay it.”

The local government commissioner
discussed at length the cry for re-
ducing the cost of government, say-
ing “genuine economies will not likely
be made by panic-stricken aiarmiss.”

“After all, the economies problem is
one of eliminating waste and inef-
ficiency. This job demands the skill-
ful surgeon's knife, and not the ruth-
less butcher's knife.”

Return Scant.
“Farm operations are confronted

with little probability of getting more
than the cash outlay from this year's
products. This means the growers are
getting only 20 to 70 percent of the
real total cost of production,” said
Frank Parker, State agricultural sta-
tistician, told County Commissioners.

‘ Relief from this situation may be
gained by two means. The first is ef-
fective organization and the other is
individual usage of the available eco-
nomic information on production,
stocks and consumption of farm pro-
ducts. These really mean the same
thing, as organization management is
.based on the same types of informa-
tion. The official crop report infor-
mation is its foundation." continued
this Federal officials.

“It is human naiuie ui misjudge
or to too quickly judge matters of
which we know very little. Examples
or proofs of the benefits of this kind
of farm information are abundant,
yet the most unreasonable kinds of
objections are generally offered con-
cerning the harmful effects of gov-
ernment crop reports. These really
offer an essentail type of education.”
emphasized Mr. Parker.

Said he, "Renowned world author-
ities, like Roger Babson, say ‘Of all
the statistics published by the govern-
ment ,the most important to the busi-
ness men are crop reports. Moat of
the government figures refer to what
has happened in the past, and many
of these figures are published a year
or more after the events have hap-
pened. In the case of crops, however,
the government actually forecast*.
Therefore, all crop reports are espe-
cially valuable to manufacturers and
merchants.’

“Our education was not gained In a
day, month or year. I am far from
educated, after forty years of study.
In like manner, crop reports must be
studied continually to prove their
value. Education is available informal
tion. Crop reports do not tell how,
why or when to plant, buy or sell pro-
ducts. but offer the facts of what has
been done. To some extent, they try

to give an idea of what may be ex-
pected.”

The classic Greeks nre still un-
surpassed In speculative daring and
intellectual freedom.

rwi
Dm. K. H. Pattbbmom

Bfr Stfkt Spent ha

H«m>mnn. N.O.

/*-•- ...
-

W. H. Boyd
Registered Engineer and B*rv*yoi

Office In Law Building
Office Phone ISB Home Phono IS

Is Your Property Fully
Protected Against

Windstorms?
«

We write all forms of insurance and
bonds. Let us help take care of your in-
surance needs. We have several desir-
able houses for rent, ifyou are not satis-
fied with your present arrangement, let
us show you what we have to offer.

Henderson Loan &

Real Estate Co*
Phone 139-J.
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